Standard Live Booking Contract (SLBC)
BAND or GROUP

HIRING A BAND / GROUP
________________________________________________________________________
This booking is made on _________________
This is to confirm our agreement regarding the participation of ________________________
(name of band/group), hereinafter referred to as Artists: as represented by
___________________________________ (full name of band leader) with address at
_________________________________________________________ (band leaders address)
to provide a combination of __________________________ (insert number) of musicians for
__________________________________ (name of venue) with address at
____________________________________________________________________________
represented by _______________________________ (name of hirer), hereinafter referred to
as Booker, on the date(s) and at the time(s) and for the fee(s), plus VAT if applicable,

listed below:
DATE

START TIME

FINISH TIME

FEE

That the said commitment shall be subject to the following terms and specifications:
A. JOB DESCRIPTION

That the Artists shall perform for the above mentioned date/s and venue
of engagement as discussed with the booker.
2. That the Artists agrees to attend the production meetings, rehearsals and
sound check at the specified venue and time on the date of the
performance.
3. That the Artists agrees to be punctual for all mutually herein-agreed
schedules and to perform to the best of his/her talent and ability in
accordance with professional standards set by the AMP.
1.
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B. CONDITIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

For services rendered as Artists, the fee agreed upon per engagement listed
above shall be payable on the date of performance.
Dressing room, duty meals and drinks for the Artists shall be provided by the
booker.
This contract cannot be cancelled or modified without the mutual written
consent and signed by both parties.
A fine can be imposed on the Artists for unprofessional conduct and behavior
on and off stage.
Any other agreements, technical riders and special requirements signed by
both parties can be attached and will be part of this contract.

________________________
Booker
Tel ____________________
Email __________________
Home address ___________
_______________________

___________________________
Artist/Band Leader
Tel _______________________
Email _____________________
Home address ______________
__________________________

W I T N E S S:

________________________
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___________________________

